
AGENT BETRAYED
U. S. TAX SECRETS

REPLY BREWERS
Prepare to Proceed Under Law

For Disclosure of Income
Figures

FEDERAL VIOL A T I O X

Government Investigator De-

clared to Re Aiding in

Pittsburgh Probe

Washington. Feb. 22. ?Government
officials decline to explain why David
S. Frawley, a special agent of the De-
partment of Justice, was employed to

obtain some of the evidence being;
used in Pittsburgh through an in- '
vesication of the books of Hlie brew-
ery companies.

This investigation was made under
the cloak of finding out whether the
companies were paying all the taxee
the Government was entitled to. It
is known that Internal Revenue Com-
missioner Osborn requested the l>e-
partment of Justice to detail Frawley!
to this wofk.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Feb. 22. That in-
formation on the returns of the Gov-
ernment income tax returns, to which
only the President of 'lie United
States, the Secretary of the Treasury
and officers handling it may have
access, has been freely communicated
to others is a charge expected shortly :
to be put up to Department of Jus-
tice officials at Washington with a j

demand for the removal of at least one
Government official as a result eg one
phase of the Federal grand jury
brewery investigation now in progress
here.

That they contemplate this step is
not denied by counsel for the sub-
penaed brewing company officials; in

fact, there were evidences that they'
were about to act.

The income tax information, gath-!

t red by Special Agent David L. Paw-
ley, of the Department of Justice, in

< Nomination of various brewing com-
pany books, it will be charged in the
petition to Washington, was first corn-
i-Hinicated to United States Attorney F.
l.owry Humes and later to the Federal
uranci jurors.

Penalty Provided in Law
The penalty for a Government offi-

cial divulging income tax information
is dismissal from the service and dis-|

I urraent ever afterward from holding i
any office under the Government.

Official of Brewers
Refuses to Give Records

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Feb. 22.?A sensa-
tional turn was given to the Govern-

ment probe of the Brewery Associa-
tion of the State yesterday afternoon,

when Hugh F. Fox of New Yorjv City,
secretary of the United States Brewers'
Association, refused on the advice of
counsel, to produce certain records
of the association demanded by the
Federal Grand Jury, and also to an-
i-wer questions put to him by that
body.

The Grand Jury then sent a petition

to Judge W. H. S. Thomson, in his
chatSftier. asking that Fox lie cited to
show cause why h« should not be ar-
rested for contempt of court. Accord-
ingly an o'ffler issiiNß'Oh Fox. Oltwg-
him 1 o appear before the Judge at ten
o'clock Wednesday morning to give
reasons why action should not be
taken against him.

sai»l Testimony Would be Given
Mr. Fox was ?accompanied by At-

torney George E. Shaw, of Reed,
Smith. Shaw & Beal, who had in-
formed United States Attorney E.
l.owVy Humes, earlier in the day. that
the witness would appear voluntarily.

In answer to the Federal subpena. and
-übmit to questioning and produce
i coords demanded. Mr. Fox lelt for
New York and his counsel- later an-

nounced that he would return cd-
aesday with the demanded records.

Instead of the carload or two of
records which counsel for the brew-
ers, opposing the subpenas last week,
-aid would be necessary, if the sub-

penas were obeyed, Mr. Fox had all
the records to be brought before the
jury in a small bag.

Representatives of the Pittsburgh
nul Independent Brewing Companies,
look before the Grand Jury books

nil records of the company which
I.ad been subpenaed. It required the

-ervices of six men to carry the rec-
jrds.

Muhiliili Still Missing
United States Marshal Joseph

llowley, with deputy marshals, con-
tinued" to-day. without success, efforts
lo get in touch with J. P. Mulvihill,
vice-president of the Independent
Brewing Company, for whom they

hold a subpena.
The hunt for Mulvihill is compli-

cated. because the United States mar-

shals niav not leave the jurisdiction
of the Western District to serve him.
It generally is believed lie is keeping

outside the district, on advice of coun-

sel.

New U. S. Battle Cruisers
Will Be Largest in World

Washington, Fe'). 2 2.?The 35-knot
battle cruisers planned for the new
naval program will be the finest and
mest powerful ships of their class in
ihe world. Rear Admiral Badger of
ino General Board to-day told the

House Naval Committee. With the
highest speed ever proposed for heavy

fighting craft, and main batteries to

unv other battle cruisers afloat.

On the new dreadnaughts, he said,
ten 16-inch guns, distributed in five

turrets were advocated strongly by the
board because all great navies were
increasing the size and power of bat-

teries.

Efficiency

INCREASE the profits
of your business by
aiding your skilled help-

ers to make the liest use
of their time. Use the
proper blanks, blank
Imoks. stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding af the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Federal Square
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MR. HARRIS BURG
| TAKES IN SHOW
With "Better-Hair* He Inspects

Fours, Sixes, Eights and

Twelves

T had been noticing quile a bit of j
advertising in the papers recently con- j
eerning the Capital City Automobile;
Show which is being held in Emerson- 1
Brantinghr.m Implement Company's,

jbig building over on the corner of;
! Tenth and Market streets, so, lest i
| evening I persuaded the Mrs. to leave i
the supper dishes in the sink while j
we took a run ox er to get a look at the j

?season's best. I had just stepped up
to the'window to get the tickets when

I who should I run into but my old col-
lege chum, B. R. Johnson who. as I
expected, was managing the exhibi-
tion. "That's all right Harris." said
B. R? "a portion of the receipts goes

]to the Police Charity Fund." So IJ
1 knew right away that I hadn't a !
chance to work friendship for the;

! price of two tickets.
On,ce inside the great hall we were

given the treat of our lives so far as
decorations were concerned. Green and ,
white everywhere. Smilax?miles and
miles of it trailed from pillar to pll- j

. lar, across the ceiling in graceful fes-
| toons and along all four walls. There
were small cedars, ferns and palms on
tall stands spaced intermittently j
throughout the hall, and there were
cut's, cars, cars?cars everywhere. I
dare say there are enough cars there
to equip the entire remaining Ger- j
many army: aye, sufficient cars to
transport the proposed army of our,

[own Prexy Wilson.
! There was music, too. My program j

; told me it was Sara Lemer and her 1
1 orchestra, but I knew that the minute !
they struck up, for no other can ex-
tract such music from rosined horse-
hairs.

owever. wc came to look around and
admire the car we should like to own.
You see, we've saved up a neat little
sum to invest in a "buss" as the boys

,call it. and if this little story gets,
by the city editor 1 hope to make j

j enough out of it so that together with

i what we've saved we can talk busi- |
ness with some of those silver-tongued I
auto salesmen.

As 1 said, we came to look around
but we hadn't been there long before
an old friend. George B. Zec-h ap-
proached us with: "Alav I show you
the Buick seven-passenger touring

1 car? Six "cylinders, Ir. horsepower,
i 115-incli wheelbase, and the most
popular six ever built." That isn't

Iall he said. N'>t any means. But;
' say, he did have pippin of a car.
i The Mrs. liked it too and came with-
in an ace of making an appointment

! for a demonstration, but I urged her |
on to the next exhibit, that of Monn
Brothers, who are handling the Pater-
son. a classy looking seven-passenger.
There we were met by Luther G.
Monn. who. thinking he had a real
live prpspect gave us a line of talk

! something like this: "Here's just
what you've been looking for?a big,
roomy, high-grade six. with every nec-
essary equipment you want, a design
unsurpassed for beauty and comfort." j
Just wish I could reproduce his dope'

jin full?it's the kind of talk that sells

; cars and he had "the goods" in his j
Paterson. He admits it.

j We next met Perry H. Keboch, "The

jFlying Dutchman." exhibiting) two

Jackson seven-passenger touring cars
?a four and an eight-cylinder. He

!tried hard to sell us one and when

i Perry really tries to sell a car he closes
up if anybody can. \u25a0 Jio reports

four sales put across last night.
Adjoining the Jackson exhibit was

that of Keystone Lubricating Company
with my old friend Kd. Huhn in
charge. Kd didn't know of course that

we hadn't a car and gave a line of
talk a mile long about. .Keystone

j grease. He has a mighty interesting
exhibit and after what we saw last

night, if ever we do buy a ear, Key- f
stone grease is going to be on tap.

AUTO SHOW GLIMPSES
By "THE SNOOPER"

\ *

Some men go to automobile shows

Iwith open minds, others with open
; mouths and still others with open

poeketbooks. Monn Bros. (uther

and "Jimmy"), tho Paterson dealers,
nabbed four of the latter class yes-

jterday, and registered four sales,
i Which Isn't a-tall bad.

Perrv Keboch, "The Little Dutch-
man." "the energetic plugger for the!

! Jackson, has developed his sixth sense

to a point of perfection. He can spot
i; a "live prospect," one with real money,

in his pocket, farther than any man
! in the show?and that's going SOME.,

Kd. Huhn, of the Keystone Lubri- j
' eating Company, of Philadelphia, says',

they're turning out Keystone grease
? at the rate of seventy thousand pounds

per day. a great portion of which is,
1 being exported for use on the motor!

\u25a0 trucks and ambulances of the Allies. .

The Overland exhibit is attracting

a big share of attention. They've a
' pure white seven-passenger Overland
with a delicate gold stripe, white duck j
upholstery with black patent leather

I facing and Hauk white wire wheels: (
' an altogether classy looking car.

P. W. Markwell, of the Buick fac-

-1 torv is on hand putting across a line

Jtof talk that's mighty convincing, and
' I reports "business good."

i I "Andy" Redmond,of Chandler fame,
'* is showing Chandler chassis with a

3 sign across the motor: "We DARK
vou to compare." Looking around,

? i we find the same "dare" on practically

8 : every car'in the show.

2 ; Looks as though "Pop" Bosch, the
" originator of the idea is trying to

; start something, just to mako it in-
' | teresting.

RADIO TEST SI'CCESSFFL
fly Associated Press

Chicago. 111., Feb. 22. The mes-
sage sent by wireless to governors of

the States and mayors of the large
cities, at 11 o'clock last night front
Davenport. lowa, as a demonstration
of the radio preparedness of the
country's 25,000 licensed amateur
operators reached the remotest parts

of the country through various relays,
according to advices received here to-

, day.

FURNACE illl.K SINCE
1907 TO BE BLOWN IN

Associated Press

1 Steubenvllle. Ohio, Feb. 22. An-

nouncement was made here Mo-day
that the Riverside Blast Furnace, idle
since 1907. will be placed in operation
bv the Carnegie Steel Company as
scon as repairs can be completed.
About 350 men will be employed. It
also announced that an additional
blast furnace at Mingo. Ohio, will be

> blown in during March.

lIKKAKS IIIP IN FA 1.1.

Albert Seitiell, three-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. David Seltzell, l?0tf N'ortn
1 Sixth street, fractured his hip. when lie

1 f- It while playing at his home to-day.
II,; was Heated at Uie ilarrlßbur& H<us-

\u25a0 liutti.

STORY OF CABARET
IN COURT TODAY

[Continued Front First Page.]

of the liotol met, drank and left the
place in pairs; of the curious rela- I
tionship between the Savoy and Nos. |
135. 137 and 13i» South Third street, j
and of the "little house just 'round the ?
corner" on Mulberry street: and how ;
James J. McClellan. the proprietor, !
and two women whom the witnesses J
said were his wife and mother helped
conduct the place.

The Painted Women
The names of the painted women of

the tenderloin who had been men-!
tioned at the hearings of the St.
Charles and the Harris remonstrances
figured again in the tales of the Savoy, j
One or two have prison reeoriie.

The Savoy hearing was begun
shortly alter court convened this)
morning. The Harris House defenses
finished first. Before George Rovat, j
petitioner for rclicense, hud closed his
defense on Saturday an effort was
made to bring in George Dinger, a ?
white-haired habitue of the place;
whom one of the witnesses declared
was frequently served with drink
while intoxicated, lie appeared this
morning and flatly denied the whole
story of his part in the affair.

The hearing of the remonstrance
against the transfer of Fred W.
Ebel's license from the National Hotel.
Fourth and State streets, to 1802,
North Sixth street, was to have been
heard to-day but because of enforced
absence from the city of counsel it
was continued until Friday.

The Visit to file Green Itooni
The hushed courtroom got its first <

thrill when the Kev. Harvey Klaer
tool; the stand to tell of a memorable
visit he paid to the Savoy "green-
room" with Secretary Guyer. The
minister followed K. H. Dodge, the
newspaper investigator and while
Dodge told an Interesting story of his
findings, it remained for the Rev. Mr.
Klaer to add some high-lights and for]
Mr. Guyer to top off the tale.

"When we entered," said the min- j
ister, "one of the waiters pointed us;
out to a woman whom I was told was
Sir. McClellan's mother. She piloted,
us to the elevator and another)
younger woman whom I was told was j
Mr. McClellan's wife, accompanied
lis to the fifth iloor?the 'green room'
?in the elevator. The woman whom!
I was told was the proprietor's wife,
seemed to be in charge.

The Meeting
"We sat down at a table together," \

went on the minister, "and after a
while a young man came in and, sat j
down at the same table. He hadn't:
been seated long until a young girl i
tool? a seat with us and after the
youth had ordered drinks for the two 1
of them, they both left the place to- !
get her.

"Did you see any other women come
in unaccompanied?" asked Harry j
Sai'.ssaman, counsel for the rcmon- ;
strains.

"Yes, indeed," smiled the president j
of the No-Llcenae League, "ninny. ,
Two who took a seat near us talked to
men as if they had met them by ap-
pointment. 1 overheard one say that:
she lived in Knola and that she saw
someone on the car coining over Who j
would probably 'tell her husband.'" j

Back in the courtroom someone
shifted restlessly.

The Seating Arrangements
"Many of the girls as a rule sat

! constantly at the tables, or slipped
out to retiring rooms for awhile, and !
then returned to their chairs. These

i were so arranged that when men came
in the men and giris sat alternately." j

! "What was the appearance of these
; women, as a rule?" asked Mr. Suussa- |
man. "Were they young?or old""

"As a rule they were young?very
young."

"And as to their appearance?"
"Well," said the minister slowly, "it

i seemed to me that there were a very
i great many painted faces."

"You were keeping your eyes open '
all the time?" suggested Charles H.
Bergner, counsel for McClellan.

j "Yes, sir," smiled Mr. Klaer, "that's
i what I was there for."
i Her Gown! "I-o\v?Very l.on!"
i The Rev. Mr. Klaer described
: "Mabel" the cabaret singer as "clad
| as scantily as she could be clad," as
j she picked out a male patron and sang
suggestively to him at his table. Mr.

! Guyer went into a little more detail.
"How was she dressed?" Mr. Saussa-

man wanted to know of the law and
| order secretary.

"Well," mused the witness, "she
wore a gown that was cut low?very
low." and the witness added a touch
of emphsasis to his description, "in
front and back. Pier arms, throat
and shoulders were bare and?"

"Now then, tell us," cut in Mr.
Saussaman, "how she acted when she

, sang."
It Was fiie Way She Danced

"Well, she'd pick out some man as
?he sat at a table and sing to him

Idirectly. There was nothing obscene
iin the song so far as I could hear."
! The wtness' description rather inti-

I mated that Mabel's movements had
meanings all their own.

; "It was the way she danced the
1 suggestiveness was in her movements,
I should say," declared Mr. Guyer.

When flic Regulars Slipiied Out
How girls came and went, sat down

I at tables, made "dates" and departed
1 ?the girls in some instances to return
later in the evening, were explained

iby Mr. Guyer. How the male patrons
| bought drinks for the girls; how
I many of them were served while

; visibly intoxicated; of the noise in
j the "green room" whose pink lights
'can be seen all over town: of the sud-

I den quiet which prevailed one night
] when ex-Detective Joseph lbach, offi-

-1 cer for the Dauphin County Liquor
1 Dealers' Protective League v.-as pres-
sent, was explained in detail. "That
night the girls who always frequented

I tho place?the 'regulars' - slipped
i out by twos and threes," said he.

An Invitation
Guyer related instances of how he

had been approached and invited to
accompany girls to Nos. 18.", or 13V or

[ 139 South Third street. "Once" said
he. "a young fair-haired woman whom
I didn't know suggested that I ae-

icompany her to a 'house just round

the corner' in Mulberry street," lie;

sa-id.
The secretary of tlie law and order

league told of frequently watching
sirls and men iso to and (rom the
Savoy to the Third street houses, all j
frequenters of the "green room."

The Girl Who Giggled
"Remember anything of the ac- j

tions of any of these girls?" inquired
Attorney Saussuman.

"Yes. one whom 1 think was more
than visibly Intoxicated as she left
the Savoy, mentioned something about
?going the rounds' with the man who
was with her: And then," added Mr. i
Guyer, "she giggled."

That none would be admitted to
the "green room' who didn't woarj
"white collars" was explained by the J
law and order otlicer. Once he said i
he and some companions had to show I
that they wore white collars. He]
knew of but one man who got in with- |
out a white collar, he said. "But," j
added Mr. Guyer, "he wore a white j
muffler."

The l.ocked Door
Just before Mr. Bergner began a I

rigid cross-examination as to the ques- i
tion of Guyer's attack on the reputa-
tion of the girls of the "green room,"
Guyer told of the last effort of him-
self and the Rev. Klaer to get into the
cabaret.

"That night." said he, "we tried the
door but Mr. McCleilan peeked out at
UiS and said it was locked. However,
we could see four or five women stand-
ing at the elevator shaft in readiness
to go to the 'green room.'

"

"What time was that. Mr. Guyer?"
"Oh, shortly after eleven o'clock." t

Former Ambassador to
Berlin Favors Universal

Military Training Here
By Associated Press

New York, Pob. 22.?The opposition
to universal obligatory military service
in the T'nlted States, declared Dr.
David Jayne Hill, formerly American

jambassador to Berlin, in an address to
the National Committee of the Araeri-

-1 can Defense Society to-day, proceeds
from sheer ignorance of the facts and

I the law:
"It is not true that universal obliga-

tory military service is an innovation,"
said Dr. Hill. "On the contrary It is
distinctly provided for In the eighth
section of the first article of the Fed-

: eral Constitution.
"Under the laws of 1903 and 1908

now in force, all able-bodied male
citizens between IS and 45 years of
age are declared to be members of the
militia and liable for service. They
iare divided into two classes (1) the

jorganized militia, known as the Na-
tional Guard; and (3) the reserve
'militia. Enlistment in the National'

\u25a0 Guard is entirely voluntary. All other I
i male citizens of military age are inI
the reserve and liable to be called at

I any time for training or for service.
I Those eligible for military training at
|the present time number about 15,-!
,000,000.

Hartranft Property
Changes Hands Today

j To-day's largest realty deal is re-1
ported through Rettew & Bushnell, i
1000 North Third street, in the sale:
of the 3-story brick dwelling house at

{ 230 North Second street, known as
the Hartranft property, to Percy G.
Farquharson, general agent for the
Koyal Dife Insurance Company in

| llarrisburg. The place was formerly j
j used as a boardinghouse but it is Mr.

| Farquharson's intention to turn it in-
to a business place.

With this end in view extensive al-
terations and improvements will be
made. The property has a frontage of

| 25 feet in Second street and is 78 feet
ft inches deep. The consideration was

j not disclosed.

One Look at His Bride
by Mail Was Sufficient
Special to the Telegraph

Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 22. When
Timothy litley, farmer, got one look at

his bride-to-be the romance was "bust-
ed." Kile.v drov» his brand new farm
wagon up in front of the Union Station,
hitched the team and then stood guard

at the exit door.
lie wore a red carnation, by which

sign the bride-to-be was to know him.
All the love-making having been done
by mail. The bride, who was to have
come from Nevada, was to wear a
Palm Beach suit.

A few moments later a Palm Beach
suit, garnished with numerous boxes

i and bundles, hove in sight. Kiley took
one look, snatched the carnation from

: his buttonhole and tied. The bride-to-
| lie appeared to be fully twenty "Pa rs
I older than he, which probably was the
j excuse of his hasty flight.

Jury Holds Orpet in
Sweetheart's Poisoning

Chicago. 111., Feb. 22. William
Orix't. I'niversity of Wisconsin .iufilor,
was -.eld for the grand jury yesterday
In connection with the death of his
former sweetheart, Marlon Frances
Lambert.

...

The coroner s inquest ended suddenly
in th» afternoon and tlie jurors returned
a verdict of death by poisoning, recom-

: mending that Orpet be held.

WIFE'S FKAK OF VIOI,EXCE
IjKADS TO FORGER'S ARREST

Allentown, Pa.. Feb. 22.?His wife's
fear of death at his hands led to the
arrest to-day in Newark.? N. .1., of

Russell John Kinneau, whom detec-
tives declare, is one of the most no-

\ torious forgers in the country and for
\u25a0 whom they have been combing the
! country the past year.

OFFICER MAKES ARREST
George M. <'henoweth, driver for

the Washington Fire '"ompany, was
the first special officer to make an ar-
rest under the new regulations.
('henoweth last night brought Carter
Hums, aged 19. to the police station,
to answer a charge of robbing Harry

, P. Shutter, of 1204 Walnut .direct.

THE NEW INTER-STATE

*l\ *. ' ? , TT~ ?,? ft ' '

\u25a0

This car makes Its reappearance in 1 larrleburg this year in the popular-priced Held, selling at SSSO, ami repre
sented by the Auto Sales and Distributing Co.

REWARD OFFERED
FOR FIREBUG

[Cominuctl From First Pago.]

detective bureau, admits that he is!
baffled and says he had no clue as to
the identity of the wielder of the fire- !
brand. He believes, however, that it is j
the work of some demented person, >
and this theory may be correct. It is
yet to be 1> lied, however, whether
the contini. arson is the work of
some flre-ic brain or whether it is j
the result of well -planned effort on the j
part of a group of firebugs.

I'so Oil-Soaked Waste
lo nearly every case the incendiary j

has used Oil-soaked waste to start the
fires, and up to the present time this is i
about all that is known concerning the
methods used by the criminal, except
that he goes from place to place, start - i
ing a new blaze while the firemen are
fighting one previously started in some j
other section of the Hill.

Fearing that, their business places or |
homes may be the next doomed to j
destruction at the firebug's hand, pri-j
vate individuals, merchants and fac- j
tory owners have employed private
watchmen and detectives to cope with
the situation. Yesterday morning the
watchman for the 801 l Manufacturing'
Company caught a man trying to pry
open a window of a room in which is '
stored nothing but inflammable ma- j
terials. When the watchman came on
the scene the intruder, believed to j
have been the incendiary, shot at the
officer and he returned ilie fire, but j
the firebug escaped.

The offer of the SSO reward is open 1
to everybody and tho Telegraph can
only hope that few hours will elapse
before the reward can be legitimately
claimed and the criminal brought to i

i .1 ustice.
The first series of fires started by thei

Itirebug caused heavy losses in the
jShimmell, Vernon anil Forney school
buildings, early on the morning of j

| January 20. Investigations showed j
that these fires were started with oil
and other inflammable materials, suc-
cessively on the same morning. Late
Saturday night and early Sunday
morning, the fire department was call-
ed out to fight incendiary fires in a
lumber yard at Cameron and Mulber-
ry streets, and in three stables all In
the vicinity of Fifteenth and Derry
street, less than two blocks away from

| the Vernon building. All of these fires
were started with oil and oil-soaked

j wast c.

Fight For Vote to Be
Renewed by Suffragists

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 22. ?Mrs.
George W. Dibert, of Johnstown, cliair-

' man of the Woman's Suffrage party
I of the state, announced last night that
' the suffragists of Pennsylvania again

<viu submit their Amendment to the
Legislature at the next session.

Mfs. Dibert, with Mrs. George IT.

I Orladv, of Huntingdon, president or
' the Pennsylvania Woman's Suffrage
fAssociation, is here to confer with

1 county leaders from the western sec-
\u25a0 tion of the Stale to-morrow. She also
announced that suffragists would be
active in the May primaries and would

i ask every candidate to go upon record
i concerning woman suffrage.

New Palm Beach Costume

fii
\u25a0 'i * ps,

?! t

\w w
MRS. JULIAN GERARD

j Mrs. Julian Gerard of Newport and
INew York society has attracted con-

siderable attention at' Palm Beach by
what she calls her combination bath-
ing and skating costume. This pho-
tograph shows her on the lieaeh.

i When she gets tired of the South she
| will return to the North, where she
may wear the costume in the artificial

i ice skating rinks.

TURKISH LOSSES
PLACED AT 40,000

[Continued l'Yoni First Pnge.l

drive along an unbroken front from j
tlie Black Sea to Mush, west of Lake j
Van.

On the north, Trebizond is threat- j
ened, the Russians having pushed

j close to the Hiack Sea port in their
j operations along; the coast, while the i

| Russian forces from Kreerum are re-
! ported Hearing the coast city. >

Military operations In European ,
territory are continuing relatively im- ;
portant, no extensive movements be- ,
ing under way on either their western
or eastern front, so far as the official
bulletins Indicate, while conditions in
the l-lHlkanr c.re comparatively quiet.

Knufttiliing Difficulties
Differences between tJreece and the

entente allies over military questions
appear to be in a way to be smoothed ;

| out as the result of a visit of General
Harrail, the French commander in the
Balkans, to Kins Constantine. The

j king has expressed himself as conll-
j dent that the interview marked the |
first step toward the end of the diiTl- |

1 cultles.

Four Killed in Raid'
The AustrJans are continuing their I

; air raids over Italian territory. The)
latest flights were across the province I
of Brescia and towards Milan. Home j

I reports four persons killed and five ! 1
wounded with only slight .material
damage.

In Petrograd, the Russian Duma
( meets to-day. It has not been In ses-

! sion since last September, when it !
was prorogued.

Capture French Position
The forest of Givenchy, east of j

| Souchez, In Northern France, near''tlio Belgian border, h.is again been I
the scene of sanguinary lighting, with

1 marked advantage to the Germans.
A strong attack by German infantry I

I developed in this sector last, night, re-
Isuiting in the capture of 800 meters of
IFrench positions.

Another German advance, at Bra- I
jbant-sur-Meuse, is admitted by Paris, i
Eight Killed and Ten

Hurt in Fresh Air Raids
Hy Associated Press

Rttnic, Feb. 21, via Paris, Feb. 22.
jIn raids over the province of Brescia i
| and toward Milan, Austrian aero- j
J planes to-day killed four persons and j
| wounded five. Only slight material I
! damage was done. Two persons were I
I killed at Descenzano, one wounded at j
Halo and two killed and four wounded j
at Trezzo Sull 'Adda. The victims I

| were all civilians.

Allied Submarine Blows
Up 6 Ships in Bosphorus

London, Fob. 22.?A submarine of
I t lie entente powers passed through
] the Dardanelles and torpedoed a tug :
| and six transports laden with mu-
nitions, according to an Athens dis-

I patch 1o Renter's Telegram Company.
The presence of the hostile sub-

j merslble caused a panic in Oonstan- I
j tinople.

Zeppelin Hit in Flight,
Falls to Earth in Flames

Paris, Feb. 22.?A Zeppelin was '
. brought down by French guns in the ;
vicinity of Brabant-Le-Roi, in the

' Meuse, according to an official an-

I nouncement made last evening.
The Zeppelin was flying from

, j St. Meneliould toward the south and
was attacked by cannon from Revigny.
Hit by an incendiary shell, the Zeppe-

[ I lln fell in flames in the vicinity of
) Brabant-Le-Roi.

FIVE DEAD, 50
HURT IN WRECK

[Continued From First Page.]

\u25a0 I boiler of the engine drawing the spe-
' j cial. exploded, throwing wreckage in

every direction, especially upon the
1 : moving freight train. The engine of

' the special was thrown down the em-
| bankment and was followed by the
i first, two coaches. These rolled over
arid over before touching the bottom.

1 i The tracks within a moment, were
\u25a0 1 piled high with wreckage, beneath

which could be seen the bodies of a

1 j man and a woman.
Cars Roll Over Bank

It was not believed that anyone was I
fatally hurt on the Connecticut river

I special. Most of the passengers in
tin; special were from Hartford and

| New Haven and way points.
The New Haven road had a wreck-

ing train at the scene in 30 minutes
and sent a call for physicians and
nurses to both New Haven and

; Bridgeport. In both cities there was,

a quick response. Shortly after 11
o'clock injured passengers were being
taken by spectai trains both to New
Haven and Bridgeport.

Stylish Shoe Now Beats
Headgear in Expenditure

Special to llie Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 22. Delegates j
from all parts of the State attended the
opening session yesterday of the Penn- I

1 sylvanla Shoe Hetallers' Association.
| President A. A. Lazarus, of Pittsburgh, |
presided.

Speaking at the afternoon session, J. |
D. Kennedy, of Pittsburgh, said the
foot is more conspicuous than it ever
was before in the history of the coun-
try.

WORKMEN HURT
Boyd Paul, 2304 North Sixth street,

sustained a severe sprain of the left
foot this morning while working at
Roundhouse No. 1 of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad when a heavy Iron
spring struck him. Garter Santemyers,
of 123 Linden street, had his left foot
badly bruised, when a piece of iron
fell on it while he was working this j
morning at the Harrisburg Pipe and j
Pipe Bending Works. While working |
early this morning at the Patriot i
building, Osman Garman, of 629
Forest street, ' had the ring finger of
his left hand crushed when a piece of
iron fell on it.

MRS. ANNUS MIN'ICH
Mrs. Annie Minich, aged IS, died at j

the home of her father, lrvin Kis- j
singer. 2119 Horr street, this morning j
from pneumonia. She is survived by '
her husband, her parents and grand- I

! parents. The funeral services will be

j held at the home of her father Thurs- j
! day afternoon at. 2 o'elocji. Burial will
j be made at the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery.

CANDY BIiAZIiSIT
When a vessel of candy boiled over

j in the kitchen of D. N. Gekas' con-
! feetioner.v store, Third and Herr
! streets, last evening, telephone calls
| were sent in to the Hope and Friend-

ship Fire Companies and to Fire Chief
John C. Kindler. No damage was
done to the storeroom by the blazing

1; candy.

ADDRESSES STEVENS MEN
- I At the monthly meeting last night
- 1 of the Men's Bible class of the B. F.
i.! Stevens M. K. church, Benjamin M.
e N'ead. a local attorney addressed the
e I members on Washington and Lincoln.
1 J. Harris Bell the teacher of the class
jalso save a talk on class work.

JUDGE KUNKEL
IS AGAIN UPHELD

United States Supreme Court
Decides on His Interpreta-

tion of Tax Case

Telegrams were received at the StlHf
Capitol to-day that the United States
Supreme Court had upheld President
Judge ICunkol, of the Dauphin County
Court, in his decision that the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania could tax
the premiums paid on bonds of fed-
eral officers in Pennsylvania. The case
was decided in the Dauphin county
court on the appeal of the Fidelitvand Deposit Company, of Maryland,
Judge Kunkel ruling that the State
had the right, and the State Supreme
Court subsequently affirming his de-
cision without an opinion. The com-
pany then appealed to Washington.

The. case was argued in the Supreme
Court on January 6 by Deputy Attor-
ney General W. M. Ilargest and the
court has upheld the State contention
and sustained the Dauphin and Stale
courts.

Says Washington Is
Enshrined; Pacificists

of '76 Are Forgotten
Hy Associated Press

Morristown, X. J? Feb. 22.?United
I States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of
Massachusetts, In a speech delivered
here to-day before the Washington

, Association, paid tribute to the popular
government which Washington found-
jed and which, he asserted, has been

I lost.
i He issued a warning to the "peace
jat any price' advocates and in con-
clusion said the men of Washington's

1day who were for peace at any price
frankly because they were afraid and
cared more for money than aught else
were forgotten, while the name ot

> Washington is enshrined and revenced
| by all nations.

I BANKERS AT PHILADELPHIA
I Bankers from Harrisburg and Steel-
jton left this morning for Philadelphia
Ito attend the opening session of the
annual meeting of Group 5, of the
Pennsylvania Slate Bankers' Associa-
tion. Practically every bank in the
leity and Steclton, was represented, W.
jM. Ogelsby, of the Commonwealth
jTrust company, making one of the ad-
dresses. Important banking business
was discussed. Superintendent L. E.

i McGinnis. of the Steelton schools, will
i be one of the principal speakers.

TO SPEAK ON INDECISION
The Rev. John T. Kerrin, widely-

Known Bible teacher, will conduct a
service this evening in the Grace
Methodist church, and will speak on
"indecision." His subject this after-
noon at the Y. M. C. A. where lie is
conducting a series of Bible studies
ithis week, was "The Evening and the
Morning." The series is being held

| under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
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5 Stock Transfer :\u25a0

\ Ledger j
1 Ttia Pennaylvanla Steak \

? Transfer Tax Law (act of June £
J 4, 1015) which Is now In effect, J
2 requires all corporations in the

j State, no matter how large or J\ 5 how small they may be. to keep 5
: % a Stock Transfer Ledger. We j

J> ftre prepared to supply these 5
Ledgers promptly at a very J

i" nominal price. J

:: :
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